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Introduction: The paired achondrites Graves Nunataks 

(GRA) 06128 and 06129 are unique samples of an asteroidal par-

ent body that differentiated very early during the formation of the 

Solar System (~4.55 Ga [1-3]), followed by subsolidus reequili-

bration and low-temperature alteration for ~150 Myr, which like-

ly involved replacement of igneous merrillite by apatite [3]. Here 

we present new data on the volatile (H, N, Cl) and noble gas (He, 

Ne, Ar) inventory of GRA 06128, which can provide new con-

straints regarding our understanding of the distribution and be-

havior of volatiles in the early Solar System. 

Methods: H and Cl isotopes were measured in merrillite and 

apatite in a polished thin section of GRA 06128 using the Na-

noSIMS 50L at the Open University [4-5]. N, He, Ne and Ar 

were analyzed in two ~15 mg aliquots of GRA 06128 using step-

heating (100 ºC steps) and the custom-built multiple static-mode 

mass spectrometer system 'Finesse' at the Open University [6-7]. 

Results: In bulk chips of GRA 06128, 99.2% of the N is re-

leased between 300 and 600ºC (35.2 ng/mg) and is characterized 

by a 15N of about -30 ± 1‰. This low-temperature N is likely 

related to terrestrial contamination. Another 0.7% of the N is re-

leased between 700 and 1000ºC (0.23 ng/mg) and is associated 

with a 15N of about -2.4 ± 2.4‰. Chips of GRA 06128 also con-

tain ~8.5  10-7 cm3 STP/g of 4He, ~8.5  10-9 cm3 STP/g of 21Ne 

(~75% cosmogenic), ~9.2  10-9 cm3 STP/g of 38Ar (~50% cos-

mogenic), and ~2.8  10-4 cm3 STP/g of 40Ar. In-situ analysis of 

magmatic merrillite in GRA 06128 yielded ~20-55 ppm H2O 

with homogeneous D averaging at ~200 ± 200‰, while apatites 

also contain ~20-50 ppm H2O, but display a trend of decreasing 

D, from ~1500 ± 300‰ to ~300 ± 300‰, with increasing H2O 

content. These apatites contain 0.5-0.8 wt.% F and 5.3-5.8 wt.% 

Cl associated with 37Cl values of around -2 ± 2‰.  

 Discussion: The amount of cosmogenic 21Ne and 38Ar corre-

spond to short and consistent cosmic-ray exposure ages of ~4.0 

and ~4.4 Ma, respectively, using production rates for 21Ne (~1.6 

× 10-9 cm3 STP/g/Ma) and 38Ar (~1 × 10-9 cm3 STP/g/Ma), calcu-

lated using the formulae for eucrites [8] and the composition of 

GRA 06128 [2]. The H and N isotope characteristics of GRA 

06128 are complex but seem broadly consistent with those of 

other differentiated bodies (Earth, Moon and eucrites; [4-6,9-

12]), all being consistent with H and N systematics of most types 

of carbonaceous chondrites (see data compiled in [8,10]). 
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